
1210 Fourth St 

Louisville, Ky 

9/2/1892 

My dear Cousin Michael 

I take pleasure of writing you hoping you are all well as leaves us in at present thank God. I like this 

country very much. I did not get homesick since I left. It is so nice for Delia & myself to be in the one 

house. I hope Father is not sorry for letting me go for we could not spend all our time in Caltra. Surely 

it is not every place one will see as nice as home but still we must be content. We have not to work 

very hard here & the lady and gentleman are very nice and they like us well. I have to thank my dear 

uncle & aunt very much for been let go because Father did not consent to let me go till he went up to 

your house. I was very sorry that you did not come down the night before I left. I surely would have 

written to you to let you know the day I would be leaving but when I heard of Kate Burke’s funeral, I 

thought that we would be able to go there & that we would see you, but it got so wet that we were 

afraid to go. How is Uncle Mick getting along & all the children? Remember me to them. I suppose you 

have the Tuam Ry near made now. I would like to take a trip from Claremorris to Tuam sometime, but 

it is so hard to do it now.  

If you would help that fellow you … perhaps I would go to see him sometime when I get rich. I had a 

letter from Winnie yesterday. She said they are all well in Chicago but that Thomas or Dan had not 

gone to see them since Xmas. I would like very much to see Thomas. Winnie told Delia he would come 

with her to see Delia if he knew she was coming. Delia & I may go to Chicago to see the World’s Fair 

in summer.  Louisville is a very nice city. It is like a country place; there are trees growing along the 

sidewalks here and they look very pretty & the church here is very nice. It is only about 5 minutes’ 

walk from us and we had a lovely concert last Sunday night in it and a fine lecture given by one of the 

fathers after it. I expect to go to see Bridget Lyons next Sunday. Herself & Julia are well. Ellen is out in 

the country working for a priest. She gets middling good health out in the country. I must now 

conclude by wishing you all goodbye. Remember me and Delia to all the friends there and please write 

to me soon and send me all news about home. 

From your affectionate cousin 

Sarah 

To Mr Michael McHugh 

Give my love to uncle & aunt & Bridget & to all the children. 
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